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I-Abstract: 

Almost all the biographers of T.S.Eliot (1888-1965) affirm that Eliot's 

earlier interest was philosophy rather than poetry. In fact, his main 

interest was philosophy ever since his days at Harvard University.
 
 

To practice this interest, Eliot traveled to Europe for the completion of a 

dissertation on F. H. Bradley (1846-1924), who was a late Victorian 

metaphysical thinker and a neo-Hegelian idealist. In effect, Eliot 

attended Sorbonne, Merton College, Oxford, and Marburg University in 

Germany, but his interest had shifted from philosophy to poetry. 

Therefore, although he completed his doctoral dissertation on Bradley's 

philosophy, he never returned to Harvard for the degree. 

Eliot's classical and anti-romantic bent with his deep belief in religion 

helped him to meditate on the ontological and epistemological issues 

concerning Man's existence on this earth. So after his religious 

conversion and becoming a member of the Anglican Church, his poetry 

was colored with religious commitment. 

As a result, Eliot's poetry of this period grew more meditative and 

philosophical. The Four Quartets (1935-1942) are considered to be 

among the best poetry he wrote during this period because they tackle 

philosophical issues especially those related to Man's existence and 

knowledge of the pre-natal world and this world. These ideas originally 

emanate from Plato's philosophy and Kant's metaphysics. The present 

study is an analysis of "Burnt Norton" (1935) in the light of these 

philosophical concepts and Eliot's view of life. 

 

II- The Dialectics of Knowledge and Being in "Burnt Norton" 

"Burnt Norton" is a poem fraught with philosophical ideas and 

concepts. To attract the reader's attention, from the start the poet 

superposes this poem with two philosophical epigraphs form Heraclitus 
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(c.544-483 B.C.), the Greek materialist philosopher and dialectician. 

The two epigraphs, which make use of the technique of "Superposition" 

in the imagist sense, serve as an introduction to understanding the ideas 

Eliot wants to convey. 

The first epigraph's translation is: "Although the law of reason (the 

logos) is common, the majority of people live as though they have an 

understanding (or wisdom) of their own."
1
 Whereas the second 

epigraph's translation is: "The way upward and downward are one and 

the same."
2
 A deep look at the first epigraph reveals that it is about the 

philosophical problem of "Knowledge" of this material world from the 

point of view of dialectical materialism, while the second one is about 

the philosophical problem of "Being". So the way upward means life 

and the way downward means death. Besides, the second epigraph looks 

at "Being" from the same point of view of dialectical materialism but it 

stands in direct opposition to the first epigraph not as stated by Mr. Al-

Doori as "the reconciliation of opposites".
3
  

It is quite clear that in the first epigraph Heraclitus refers to Man's 

understanding of the external world, but  in the second one he comes out 

with a different conclusion of his philosophical treatise on the nature of 

"Being". To Heraclitus "The world as a whole, separate things and even 

souls, originated from fire."
4
 As such, Heraclitus thinks that "the eternal 

fire" is the source and originator of every thing and the world process is 

cyclical. According to Heraclitus when "the great year" expires, all 

things again turn into "fire". So "being" and "not being" are the same. 

Therefore, the first epigraph supports relativism whereas the second one 

supports absolutism. 

This philosophical concept of Heraclitus is explained further in the 

body of the poem which makes use of the philosophical ideas and 

concepts of two other prominent philosophers: Plato and Immanuel 

                                                 
1
  Cleo McNelly Kearns, T. S. Eliot and Indic Tradition, (Cambridge: Cambridge 

University Press, 1987) p.231. 
2
  George Williamson, A Reader's Guide to T. S. Eliot, (New York: The Noonday press, 

1962), P.208. 
3
 Hamdi Hameed Yousif Al-Doori, "Mystical Experience in Modern English Poetry: A 

Study of W.B.Yeats and T. S. Eliot "PhD Dissertation, Baghdad University, 1999.P.189. 
4
 M.Rosenthal and P.Yudin, A Dictionary of Philosophy, (Moscow: Progress Publishers. 

1967) P.188. 
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Kant. It is not for nothing that D.W. Harding described "Burnt Norton" 

as being concerned with the creation of the concepts.
5
 

The poem is well understood in the light of Plato's theory of existence. 

"To explain Being, he developed the theory of the existence of 

immaterial form of objects, which he called "Forms or Ideas" and 

identified them with being. To these "Ideas" Plato counter posed non-

being, identified with matter and space."
6
 According to Plato, the real 

and authentic knowledge about the reality of being is possible only of 

truly existent "Forms". "The source of such knowledge is the immortal 

human soul's reminiscence of the world of ideas, contemplated before its 

incarnation in the mortal body."
7
 In other words, Plato maintains that 

there is the pre-natal existence of the soul through "ideas" and what 

human beings know in the "present" is the recollection of what they 

experienced before coming into this world. Plato thinks that all the 

phenomena of this world are the replica of the former world, "the past", 

and when the body dies, the soul returns to its pre-natal abode: the "time 

future". 

The image becomes even clearer if we quote some philosophical 

concepts of Kant who "considered that space, time, causality laws are 

not properties of nature itself, but of the human cognitive faculty."
8
 To 

Kant "knowledge is possible only of "phenomena"; i.e., the way through 

which things reveal themselves in our experience."
9
 That is, time and 

space have no reality in themselves but they are reflections of human 

beings' perception to nature. In this theory, Kant's aim was to restrict the 

domain of knowledge so that God would have a place above and beyond 

it. As such, Heraclitus', Plato's and Kant's philosophical concepts have 

their echoes in Eliot's Four Quartets. 

Helen Gardner in her book The Art of T. S. Eliot describes the five 

parts of each poem of the Four Quartets as "movements"
10

. She applied 

this musical term to these poems because she looked at them from the 

                                                 
5
  D.W.Harding, "T. S. Eliot, 1925-1935" in T. S. Eliot: A Collection of Critical Essays, 

Hugh Kenner (New Jersey: Prentice-Hall Inc., 1963), p.108. 
6
  M.Rosenthal and P.Yudin, A Dictionary of Philosophy, P.351. 

7
  Ibid. ,P.351. 

8
  Howard Selsam, Handbook of Philosophy, (New York: International Publishers, 1949) 

p.61. 
9
  Rosenthal and Yudin. P.229. 

10
  Helen Gardner, The Art of T. S. Eliot (London: Faber and Faber, 1972) p.37. 
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perspective of their musical structure. In fact, the movement of each 

poem is the starting point of a journey from ignorance to the spiritual 

knowledge of existence. Therefore, each part can be considered as a 

stage in that journey. 

The first part of "Burnt Norton" opens with the three dimensions of 

time: past, present and future. These dimensions of time are "abstract" 

entities in themselves but if past is correlated with the platonic concept 

of pre-natal existence, present with this phenomenal transient world we 

live in and future with the return of soul after death to its original abode, 

only then the picture will be transparent and clear: 

 

                    Time present and time past 

                   Are both perhaps present in time future, 

                   And time future contained in time past.
11

 

 

Eliot has manipulated the relations between the three dimensions of 

time in the most artistic and philosophical way. To him, time and its 

dimensions are not abstract entities but are concrete since they refer to 

Man's pre-natal and post-mortem existence: 

                  

                  If all time is eternally present 

                 All time is unredeemable.  

                                                                 ("Burnt Norton" lines: 4-5) 

 

If time (with all its dimensions) which means this transient world is 

"eternally present", the dimensions of time (past, present, and future) 

lose meaning since they cannot be restored (or compensated). What 

exists in this world is an "abstraction" of the real pre-natal existence and 

it is possible to understand this "abstraction" only through the 

recollection of the former life of the soul. All of a sudden, the memory 

of the pre-natal existence is re-awakened with the echo of the footfalls. 

This echo of the footfalls refers to the immortal human soul that 

remembers the world of ideas before its incarnation in the mortal body: 

 

                       Footfalls echo in the memory 

                                                 
11

 T. S. Eliot, Collected Poems 1909-1962 (London: Faber and Faber Ltd., 1963), P. 189. 

Lines: 1-3.  Subsequent references to line numbers will appear in the text. 
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                       Down the passage which we did not take 

                       Towards the door we never opened 

                       Into the rose-garden. My words echo 

                       Thus, in your mind.  

                                                           ("Burnt Norton" lines: 11-15) 

 

Here "the rose-garden" is highly symbolic. It could refer to paradise 

where Man dwelled before his fall on earth or might refer to the pure, 

nice-looking and harmonious world of ideas in the memory of pre-natal 

existence. As presumed by Plato, since all souls are made up of ideas, 

they have a common understanding (See epigraph I). Therefore, the 

words of the poet echo in the mind of others. There are also "other 

echoes (that) inhabit the garden" (lines: 19-20). Then the bird that 

represents the awakening of the soul form its slumber to the pre-natal 

experience encourages man to search and find "them" that is, other souls 

and go:  

                          

                 …Through the first gate, 

                      Into our first world, shall we follow 

                      The deception of the thrush? Into our first world,…        

                                                             ("Burnt Norton" lines: 22-24) 

 

 Both "the first gate " and "our first world" are direct reflections of the 

pre-natal experience analyzed from Plato's view point in previous pages 

of this research paper. 

Later, Eliot makes this experience even more transparent when he 

refers to the prototype "idea" of "the rose":   

                   

                               …for the roses 

                           Had the look of flowers that are looked at. 

                                                        ("Burnt Norton" lines: 30-31)   

 

Here, Eliot tries to convey that idea to the reader that the roses (of this 

world) are only phenomenal since they are "forms" of the idea of the 

rose from Plato's point of view. These roses are "in a formal 

pattern"(Line: 34) and are placed in an "empty alley, into the box circle" 

(Line: 35). "The empty alley" and "the box circle" represent this 
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transient world that is like "the box circle "and "drained pool" (Line: 

36). 

Suddenly there is flashback to the world of memory and hence the 

Garden of Eden before the fall of man. Then, very "quietly" the pool 

was filled with water, and the "lotus rose" started to appear. All these 

happened while "they were behind us" (Lines 38-41). Here, the pronoun 

"they" refers to the Angels and Archangels that appear stealthily behind 

the narrator. After that, a cloud (return from memory to the real world) 

passes and the pool becomes empty again. Once again the bird incites 

human beings to start the journey of the soul and search for innocence 

(in the poem referred to as children) which could also stand for the 

source of happiness and joy.  

  The bird emphasizes on the word "go" for three times. The reason 

behind this insistence of the bird on the journey is because "human kind 

cannot bear very much reality." (Lines: 45-46) 

The first part ends with the focus on the present time which is the 

grand total of the past and the future time. Indirectly Eliot tries to attract 

the reader's attention to the Kantian concept of time and space as having 

no reality in themselves but being the reflection of Man's perception of 

existence. 

In part II. Eliot presents his overall view concerning the co-existence 

of what seems to the human mind as contrary on the surface but in the 

deep layers they are very much similar because they are the product of 

the harmonious world of ideas. Superficially "Garlic" and "sapphires" 

are opposite objects but from the bottom they are tied to the same "axle-

tree". This tree, according to Norse mythology is called Yggdrasill or the 

world tree, a great ash tree supporting the universe. One root of this tree 

extends into the underworld; another into the land of the giants, and the 

third into Asgard, home of the gods. At its base were three wells.
12

 The 

other contrary objects now seem harmonious as: 

 

                      The circulation of lymph 

                      Are figured in the drift of stars  

                                                            ("Burnt Norton" lines: 56-57)   

And: 

                      Below, the boarhound and the boar 

                                                 
12

  The New Encyclopaedia Britannica, Micropaedia. S.V. "Yggdrasill" 
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                      Pursue their pattern as before  

                      But reconciled among stars.  

                                                         ("Burnt Norton" lines: 62-63)   

 

In the above lines, Eliot reminds the acute and careful reader that what 

seems as contradictory in the world of reality is the reflection of Man's 

contradictory mind because all things in this universe are related to each 

other and follow "their pattern as before" –that is, as they were in the 

pre-natal world of ideas. Eliot expounds that these contradictions are 

"reconciled among stars" because they are only the phenomena of this 

transient contradictory world. In part II, once more the poet explicitly 

refers to the "first world" mentioned in the first part:  

 

                I can only say, there we have been: but I cannot say where. 

               And I cannot say, how long, for that is to place it in time.  

                                                              ("Burnt Norton" lines: 75-76)  

  

Only through "Erhebung" (which in German means elevation or rise 

from a state to another) can Man get rid of his suffering and inner 

conflicts. Therefore, the soul which contains both "past" and "future" is 

projected into "the changing body" and it is the soul that protects human 

beings from "heaven" that is bliss; and "damnation" that is, suffering 

"which flesh cannot endure." (Line: 90) 

In the last eight lines of part II, the focus is again on time and 

timelessness (as seen in part I). Eliot states that only through time which 

is a phenomenon of this transient world can Man transcend from his 

illusory reality and reach the moment in "the rose-garden" (of paradise). 

And only through this moment of recollection (which is placed in time) 

one can conquer the past and the future (both of which are dimensions of 

time). So only at that celestial moment, the three dimensions of time 

become one and the present moment can hold both the past and the 

future. 

Part III focuses on different aspects of this transient and meaningless 

world. According to Eliot, this world which is referred to by the word 

"Here" is the place of dissatisfaction because it is a mere "shadow" of 

the real beauty. The moment of immersion into the sensuality of this 

material world leads to "darkness" which is necessary "to purify the 

soul" (Line: 105). According to St. Augustine's words that Great sinners 
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become great believers, the moment the soul is cleansed of all the 

phenomena of this sensual world, the real beauty of the soul becomes 

manifest to all. But without this purification, people's faces remain 

"time-ridden" and they are three times distracted from the reality of their 

souls.  Consequently, they are filled with fancies (illusions) and they see 

no meaning in their lives. As such, they become "hollow men" and they 

are:  

 

                         Men and bits of paper, whirled by the cold wind 

                         That blows before and after time,  

                                                       ("Burnt Norton" lines: 113-114)     

 

Later on these men pass from one station to another, thinking that the 

change of location will give joy and meaning to their absurd and gloomy 

lives. 

Such men try to get rid of their anxieties through drinking and they 

will have "Unwholesome lungs" that belch out their "unhealthy souls". 

They descend lower and lower into the world of loneliness and from 

there into "internal darkness". This way of sin at the end will lead to the 

path of faith. The idea here is purely Heraclitian because according to 

Heraclitus "All things and all properties change into their opposites: cold 

becomes hot, hot becomes cold, etc."
13

  

In comparison to the other parts, Part IV is very short because it 

represents the quick moments of death symbolized in "the bell". "The 

black cloud" here represents the different phenomena of this world 

which veil human being's vision of reality. Then the poet asks 

rhetorically whether the restoration of "the Paradise Lost" is possible or 

not? His answer to this question is symbolically referred to in the light 

on the "kingfisher's wing"(Line: 142). Hence this part which starts with 

"death" ends with a note of hope. 

Part V is a contrast between the world of spirit which is in a timeless 

motion and the world of body or flesh which is in a timed movement. 

Both worlds are juxtaposed to contrast them and make the differences 

apparent. The world of spirit is referred to as "words" , "music" , "the 

violin" , "the Chinese jar" which are all from the world of art, whereas 

the world of body is referred to as "crying shadow" , "funeral dance" and 

                                                 
13

 Rosenthal and Yudin, P.188. 
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the bestial "chimera"( Lines: 165-166). Consequently, the fleshy desire 

of human beings and the movement of all objects of the phenomenal 

world are only an interval or a "limitation" between un-being (that is 

pre-natal existence) and being (post-mortem existence of the soul) 

(Lines: 175-176). Once again the poet uses flashback and shifts to the 

rose-garden and hears the joyful but "hidden laughter of children in the 

foliage"(Lines: 178-179).  Then the poet urges human beings to turn the 

life "here" on this earth at this moment "now" into a timeless bliss 

through knowledge of the soul. The last two lines sums up the main 

ideas and concepts expressed in the whole poem since he considers the 

time before (that is before postmortem existence) and the time after (that 

is after prenatal existence) as "ridiculous" and a "Waste sad 

time"(Lines: 181-182).   

 
 
III-Conclusion 

 

In "Burnt Norton", Eliot tackles the two concepts of "Knowledge" and 

"Being" philosophically. These two concepts are related very closely to 

the phenomena of "time" with its three dimensions and the space 

represented by macrocosm (or the universe). 

To explain his views clearly, Eliot relied on the philosophical ideas of 

three giant philosophers: Heraclitus, Plato and Kant. The first one, 

though a dialectical materialist philosopher, his ideas add tremendous 

depth to the poem. The other two, Plato and Kant, were both idealists. In 

fact, Kant's ideas were the development of Plato's concept of the 

existence. Kant's concepts of time and space, in relation with human 

beings cognitive faculty have a clear echo in the lines of "Burnt Norton". 

But it was Plato's concepts concerning "Ideas" and "Forms" and the 

spiritual knowledge of human beings that infiltrated the body of the 

poem line by line. No doubt, Eliot's purpose behind this was to prove to 

human beings the triviality of life and the immortality of the soul. Such a 

conclusion strengthened to a great degree his religious belief. 

This poem, as analyzed above, is a journey from ignorance to spiritual 

knowledge of existence. In each stage, the philosophical ideas and 

concepts of Heraclitus, Plato and Kant give a new impetus and a 

profound depth to Man's understanding of his existence and position in 

this world.           
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 ثىختةى لًَكؤلًَهةوةكة
 س . ئًلًةت دا .ت  " و "بىوى" لة شًعرى "بًَرنت نؤرتو"ى ديالًَكتًكى "زانًارى          

 
ًةة  ن شةاراوة   ( >=86 -8111) هامةنىوسةكانى ت .س . ئًلًةةت كة لةلاى يًض كام لة ذيانئةوةى 

شةًعر.  ئةةم زةةز و     بةىو ثةل لةة   ئةم كةلَة شةايرةة لةسةةرةتادا مةةيلى بةةلاى ةةلوةةةةوة       ئةوةية كة
 دةطةريَتةوة بؤ رؤذانى خىيَهدكاريَتى لة زانكؤى يارظةرد. خىلًايةشى

دكتؤرانامةكةى لةسةر ف . ه  تاكى  ةبةستةط طةشتى بؤ ئةوروثا كردووةبؤ بةجًَطةياندنى ئةم م
 طلى بىو( كة بةمةنديَكى كؤتايى سةردةمى ظًكتؤرى و ئايديالًوتًَكى يً;869-=;81.برادلى )

سؤربؤى، مًَرتو كؤلًج، ئؤكوفؤرد و مابؤرطى ، ئًلًةت سةردانى زانكؤكانى )يةربؤيةط .بهىوسًَت
 كردووة، كةضى لةوىَ مةيلى ثل بةلاى شًعردا شكايةوة. لة ئةلَمانًا(

تةا  مةيلى كلاسًكًانة و نارؤمانوًانةى ئًلًةت ويَرِاى بةرِواى وةىولَى ئةايًهى يارمةتًةدةرى بةىوى      
كة ثةيىةنديدارى بةة بةىونى مةرؤظ لةةم سةةرزةمًهةدا       "بىوى" " وًارى"زانمةسةلةىلة بة بةوردى 
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 بكاتةوة. جةا دواى طةؤرِيهى بةرِواى ئةايًهى و بىونةة ئةنةدام لةة كلًََوةاى ئةةنطلًكانى، شةًعرةكانى          
 دياربىو.مؤركى ئةو ثابةندبىونةياى ثًَىة ئًلًةت 

رامانانةتر و ةةلوةةًانةتر بىوى.  ئةوةبىو كة لة  شًعرةكانى ئةم سةردةمةى ئًلًةت ثرِ سةرةنجام،
رى ئةةو سةةردةمةى   شةًع ضةىار  ( "ضىار كىارتًَةت"ى نىوسةى كةة بةباشةليو     9;86->:86سالَى )

ةةلوةةةةى خوةةتة بةةةرباس و لًَكؤلًَهةةةوة،    مةسةةةلةى ضةةةنديو ضةةىنكة لةويَةةدا   ئًلًةةةت دادةنةةريَو 
م دونًايةو دواى ياتهة ئةم دونًايةى مرؤظ . بةتايبةتًض مةسةلةى بىوى و زانًارى بةرلةياتهة ئة

( لةةةذيَر تًصةةكى ئةةةو روانًهةةة   >:86ئةةةم لًَكؤلًَهةوةيةةة شةةًكردنةوةى شةةًعرى "بًَرنةةت نةةؤرتو")    
 بؤ ذياى.  ةةةلوةةى و تًَرِامانانةى ئًلًةت

                                   
 ومخص البحث

 مٕٗتٖض . ا . ت مظاعزت ٌٕرتَ" لجدلٗٛ "العمي" ٔ "الٕجٕد"  في قصٗدٚ "بيرٌ
 
( ِٕ اُ ِذا الظاعز الفحن >=86-8111) مٕٗتٖاُ مما لايخف٘ عمٜ احد وَ كتاب سيرٚ ت.ض . ا

 ً الى أٖااً دراساتْ في    كاُ في البداٖٛ لدْٖ وٕٗه فمشفٗٛ اكثز وَ الظعز. ٔتعٕد ِذٓ الزغبٛ ٔالأِتىاا
 جاوعٛ ِارفزد.

( ;869-=;81لٛ الدكتٕرآ عَ ف. ٓ. بزادل٘ )اك٘ ٖكتب رس ٔسافز الى أرٔبا لتحكٗل ِذا الغزض،
ُ ويرتَ كٕلٗج، ت بزٖارٚ جاوعات ) سٕربٕٕٗقاً اٖمالمفكز المثال٘ الهٗكمٜ في العصز الفكتٕرٙ. لذا 

 اكشفٕرد ٔ واربٕرك في الماٌٗا(. لكٍْ ٍِاك بدا يمٗن نحٕ الظعز أكثز وَ أٙ طٜء أخز.
ْ الكلاسٗكٗٛ ٔ غير الزٔواٌشٗٛ ساعدتْ الى الخٕض في وشألٛ الى جاٌب ايماٌْ العىٗل بالدَٖ  اُ وٕٗل

ذاُ لهىا صامٛ بٕجإد اسٌشااُ عماٜ سارض الأرض. فبعاد تغاٗير وعتكادٓ         م"المعزفٛ" ٔ "الٕجٕد" ال
الٍتٗجٛ كثزت الدٖني ٔ اٌضىاوْ كعضٕ الى الكٍٗشٛ الأٌكمٗكاٌٗٛ، اٌعكص ِذا اسلتزاً في طعزٓ. ٔ ب

 المعاٌ٘ ٔالتاولات.
 ت( التي تعد افضن اربعٛ قصائد اٖمٕٗ( مجىٕعٛ )الكصائد الأربع9ٛ;86->:86ِكذا كتب في عاً )ٔ

ٔ "المعزفاٛ"  في ِذٓ الفترٚ لاٌْ تٍأه فّٗا العدٖد وَ المشائن الفمشفٗٛ ٔخاصٛ وشألٛ "الٕجإد"  
  الٕجٕد ٔبعدِا. قبن مجٜ الأٌشاُ  الى

ت ٕذٚ المفااِٗي ٔ ٌرازٚ اٖمٗا   ( في ضؤ ِا >:86) بيرٌت ٌٕرتَ"ا البحث تحمٗن قصٗدٚ "ٖٔتٍأه ِذ
 لمحٗاٚ.


